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The Ute people know about suffering—it’s been a big part of our

history. The loss of our lands, being forced onto reservations, even

that land being taken away, our children sent to boarding schools.

All the trauma has built up over time and has damaged our health

and families, our language and traditions. 

 

But despite all that (or maybe because of it), we’ve been able to

adapt. When the Europeans came to this area we were among the

first to learn about horses, and they helped make us a stronger

nation. When treaties were broken and our identity as a people was 

Someone Is Always Looking After Us
The Coronavirus has removed us from our

comfort zones, and some people just can’t

handle it. They want to pretend everything is

going back to normal, really soon. The truth is

that’s not going to happen, and in some ways

that’s a good thing. Though we’re separated in

our homes, I think the pandemic has brought us

closer to each other. 

 

Like it or not, we’re all in this together. We’re all

vulnerable, and all sorts of people are

suffering. Lots of working people are having a

tough time financially, and the greed of

wealthy people is being punished. It’s possible

that basic changes could come about that

have been needed for a long time. 
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threatened, we continued to take care of one

another, especially the children. Most importantly,

we’ve tried to hold on to our spiritual

foundations. 

 

It’s not that we accept all the unjust things that

have been done to us. But the elders have always

said that we need to adapt to whatever

circumstances we find ourselves in. We have a

saying that “Someone is always looking after us.”

How else could we have survived all the traumas

we’ve faced? How else are we going to get

through today’s challenges?

 

I was always taught to look for an underlying

purpose in whatever happens, good or bad. Once

when I was young I told my aunt “I don’t believe in

God,” and she was shocked. “Look around,” she

said. “God’s in everything.” 

After looking ahead to high school graduation for years,

2020 did not turn out to be the year that Pepper Alanis

expected. Still, she and all her classmates deserve a lot

of credit for their accomplishments. Pepper was given

the Cougar Crest, a special award given to Senior

students selected by the faculty, who have been a

credit to Union High School and deserve recognition for

their efforts to make Union a good place to be.
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Looking After Us, from page 1

It’s springtime, and instead of going back to

sleep when I woke up early this morning, I

listened to the birds around my house. The

music of the songbirds, cranes, geese and

pheasants was just magical. I gave thanks for

all the blessings of my life and prayed for

people who’re struggling, like our neighbors in

Navajoland. 

 

It’s taking me a lifetime, but I’m beginning to

recognize the ways of the Lord. God works

through us, and there are lots of

synchronicities. I’m learning to adapt to what

happens and not worry so much about the

future. I think today’s suffering could teach us

how important it is to take care of each other

and this beautiful land we’ve been given. We

still need a lot of healing, but together we can

find the new kind of future that we all need.

- Forrest Cuch

Congratulations, Pepper Alanis!

Pepper has been accepted at the University of Utah, but of course there’s no telling what will be

happening there next fall. She’s working hard at applying for scholarships, which we pray will help her

fulfill her dream of preparing for a health care profession. Her family was present while she was filmed

walking across the school stage in her cap and gown, from which a DVD will be made including all the

students. She also took part in a graduation parade on Main Street in Roosevelt, where a large group of

family and friends cheered her on. Congratulations, Pepper! We’re all so proud of you.
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The Lunch Makers, Part 2
One of the most frustrating things about

the pandemic is how powerless we all

feel. Staying home is our best response,

but that can leave us feeling cooped up

and restless. Basic necessities are scarce

in many households, with people out of

work and school lunches disrupted. The

New York Times reported that child

hunger is soaring, and a new Federal

program is only reaching a fraction of the

kids in need. 

Sometimes local action is the most effective response.

Our Youth Leader Becca Gardner and her nieces

Pepper, Maria and Nehemiah Alanis (high school

students) discovered that although school lunches were

still being prepared, most of the local kids weren’t

getting them. The meals were only available at the

school building ten miles away, out of reach for many

of the young people. Through our Art Empowers

program we knew most of these kids, and they were

delighted when Becca and the Alanis sisters offered to

make bag lunches and deliver them.

What started out as 25-30 lunches a day

quickly grew to over 70, as the Lunch

Makers discovered brothers and sisters,

grandmothers and aunties in the

households they visited. And when the

church board met (by conference call) a

couple of weeks later, it was no surprise

that preparing that many lunches three

times a week was expensive. Fortunately 

Becca and Pepper serve on the board, so we heard

their first-hand report: “We love helping our community

and people as much as we can.” The need was clear,

and despite the cost we just couldn’t (and didn’t) stop

the program. 

 

This story has several happy endings. The first article

about the Lunch Makers in our last newsletter didn’t ask

for money, but donations came pouring in anyway. 

Continued page 4
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Michael

Church members gave special gifts, a local

business made a generous donation, and one

of our members started calling his friends

inviting them to help. Before long we’d

received over $2000, plenty of funds to pay

for our grocery costs. We’re deeply thankful

both for the buying power this represents and

also for the support the young people feel for

their ministry. They’ve now made over a

thousand lunches and delivered them to local

families!

 

On top of that, the school district began

distributing lunches in Whiterocks, soon giving

out as many as we had. With their budget

they can do this every school day, with

multiple staff members and a central kitchen

to make it all work. Becca, Pepper, Maria and

Nehemiah decided to continue making and

delivering lunches once a week. They found

that the families were happy to have an extra

meal, and the whole process was very

satisfying for the young people doing it. 

Lunch Makers, from page 3

At that same church board meeting, we heard

about the needs of our neighbors on the

Navajo reservation, where the virus is

spreading and basic necessities are in short

supply. In the midst of our own financial

challenges we’ve donated $500 to the

Episcopal Church in Navajoland, which funded

a good part of the cost of a refrigerated truck

to transport donations of fresh produce.

Whatever scarcity we were feeling vanished as

we focused on helping others. 

 

Board President Forrest Cuch once had a

teacher who insisted that “when you give, you

get.” That’s so true—when we gave generously

we felt great about being able to help people

in need. The same goes for the Lunch Makers,

who’re still making and delivering lunches every

Wednesday. At a time when all of us are

concerned about the safety of our loved ones,

reaching out to others can be the best

therapy. Thank you Becca, Pepper, Maria and

Nehemiah for showing us how this can work.

A sign of the times: Social Distance, No Coffee Maria and Nehemiah Alanis made
those old railings shine!

Marsha planting a 
spring garden
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White Power Brother
You have been bestowed with tremendous power over us native people
You became the rightful custodian of our lands
You have proved to be our superior
Your masculine and scientific ways have won out
You now rule over all the land and all the precious things on earth
 
You have been exceedingly arrogant towards us native people
You viewed us as savages, with nothing to offer
Sometimes you were kind, sometimes you were very cruel
You never let us in
You took and continue to take all that we possess
 
In the past, you honored the source of these blessings as we did
You used these blessings well and have prospered
And this has been good
You stood strong in battle against injustice and cruelty
Other nations praised your good fortune and rejoiced by your example
 
But lately, you have become blind and cruel
You have disconnected from the source of your power
You have become disrespectful of humanity
You have come to despise fairness, equality and all forms of the matriarchy
Thus, you have become highly destructive of the earth and that which is sacred
 
It didn’t have to be this way
Your blessing could have continued
But you have chosen greed and cruelty over love
Your arrogance and selfishness will no longer by tolerated
The grace that has been extended to you over the ages is being withdrawn
Because you have chosen to be cruel, destructive, and hurtful to others
 
We have a proposition for you, white brother
Stop judging us, despising us…thinking the worst
And come join us
Let us come together in worship of the Creator
The teachings of Jesus are our ways too
 
Let us restore these teachings and all the glory they can bring us
Come fast with us and suffer in our ceremonies as Jesus did
By combining our spiritual knowledge, we can restore balance to the world
Learn our value of sharing in order to receive and we can feed the world
We can then rejoice in all the blessings of our God, Our Creator, Our Lord
 
Amen/Ahoe
 
© Forrest S. Cuch, Ute Elder 5/13/2020
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St. Elizabeth’s Mission
Noochu (the people) of St. Elizabeth’s welcome you to worship, share hospitality 

and grow in God’s love to better serve the church and community.
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Beginning to Look Ahead
A month ago Bishop Hayashi announced

that Sunday worship in Utah Episcopal

churches would not resume until at least

the beginning of June. After that date

congregations were invited to begin to

look ahead on a community-by-

community basis, depending on the local

status of the pandemic. 

 

When I discussed this with our Bishop’s

Committee last week, our greatest

concerns were to keep everyone safe

(especially the elders) and to avoid

spreading the virus at church. In Salt

Lake City the number of cases is still

increasing, so the Episcopal churches

there aren’t even considering gathering

in person. The Basin has been blessed by

having a low number of cases, and if

that stays steady for two more weeks we

can consider the possibility of returning

to Sunday worship. I review daily reports

from the Tri-County Health website in

order to know where we stand. 

 

The Bishop’s Committee made it clear

that they’re not in a hurry to make

changes. As Bishop Hayashi says, “The

virus is in charge, not us.” Currently St.

Elizabeth’s is open for prayers from 10:00

am to noon every Sunday, with a limit of

ten people inside at a time. 

Anyone who’s feeling sick or running a fever

should stay home! To protect others everyone

needs to wear a mask and keep a six-foot

distance from people not in their household. We

say prayers together, read Scripture and I share a

message, but there are no handshakes or

communion or singing (which tends to spread

viruses). Some of us sit outside and talk

afterwards (in chairs six feet apart), but there’s no

lunch or coffee hour.

 

We’ll be following that pattern for at least the

next few weeks, as we monitor the number of

cases and the health of our communities. If that

goes well we can consider having a few more

people in the church, sharing communion, and

bringing our own drinks, snacks and chairs for a

“social distance coffee hour” outdoors. We’ll only

consider doing those things if and when it seems

safe. 

 

Some churches have rushed to re-open, only to

have to close again when the virus spreads. We

don’t want to do that. We’ll continue praying for

health and safety (especially for elders, medical

workers and first responders), but we’ll also take

sensible precautions and make wise decisions for

our people. We’re blessed by knowing that God is

with us and that we’re being led forward by the

Holy Spirit. Please feel free to let me or any

Bishop’s Committee member know your thoughts

about these questions.

Michael


